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Announcement
Hello Members!
Our newsletter has a new look and a new editor. MJMHA has
decided to switch from a monthly newsletter to a bi-monthly
newsletter to bring you better quality and more content. Some aspects
will still remain the same. If you have an item or service you’d like to
advertise or want to be featured in our Exhibitor Spotlight you still
can! Just email Anjelica at anjelicajp.93@gmail.com. Remember this
service is free to members!
New updates to our newsletter: If you have any ideas on what you
want to see in our newsletter or if you would like to write a story or
article Morgan horse related you can also email Anjelica at the email
address above.
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President’s Letter
Upcoming Dates
Hello MJMHA,
We are wrapping up our 2018 show
season and it’s been a great one! All our
Michigan exhibitors have done such a
great job this year, and our show
managers and committees as always have
outdone themselves. It’s always
bittersweet coming to the end of the
show season, but we have lots to look
forward to in 2019.
Coming into winter brings us a whole
new set of things to get excited about
while waiting for show season to return.
We have our annual high point banquet
coming up, which we are working hard
to revamp. Including adding dressage
high point that I’m super excited about.
And as we move further into winter we
have our tack sale, which is always a huge
success. And of course all our monthly
meetings where we get to really sit down
and work on improving everything for
the year to come.
Other than all the things to come we also
currently have some amazing competitors
out in Oklahoma City representing
Michigan at the Morgan Grand
Nationals. Drawing a beautiful end to
the 2018 season.

• Oct. 11th-13th ASHAM Charity
Horse Show
• Oct. 6th-13th Morgan Grand
National Horse Show
• Oct. 22nd MJMHA BOD Meeting
• Nov. 18th MJMHA BOD Meeting
• Nov. 22nd Thanksgiving Day

I hope everyone has a lovely Thanksgiving
holiday and safe travels to anyone going
somewhere special. And hopefully any
Black Friday shoppers get some great
deals on stuff for your Morgan horses.

Best Regards,
Laura Wealch, President
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Hyelim Shin
Hi! My name is Hyelim Shin and I'm 16 years old. And I don’t
currently own a Morgan horse of my own but I do have an
adorable quarter pony named Punkin who I do dressage with. Ever
since I started taking riding lessons when I was eight at Twin Elm,
riding has been a big part of my life. My favorite memory I have
riding as a kid is my very first canter. I was riding cranky old JW,
Space Commander JW, when I was ready to learn to canter. I
asked Bobbie Jo and she told me yes. I kicked my outside leg and
off we went. JW was of course an angel, but I had no idea what I
was doing and I guess I was trying to post the canter! Kind of
going full circle to my first time riding Whiskey, S&R's
Something Wicked, I had a pretty tough time sitting his canter.
Whiskey has this awesome, big, rocking horse type canter, and as
beautiful it is, I was basically never touching the saddle in the
beginning. But, without a doubt, he was the perfect horse to take
me to a class A show for the first time. Our first season was great,
but our second one was even better. I had improved as a rider and
learned his quirks, how to put him together, and eventually, how
to sit his canter. We went from not placing at Buckeye Morgan
Challenge, to placing sixth out of 16 horses in two classes in the
most competitive age division! Throughout our time together, he
taught me so much, including how to be a strong rider and that it
was important to have fun in a class over getting a ribbon. Thank
you to Jessie Best and her family for sharing their special boy with
me. I was so honored to finish his show career as his kid and so
blessed to have been able to ride such an amazing horse.

I want to thank so many people for helping me get to
this point, starting with Carley Freeman, my very first
trainer. I LOVE you very much. Secondly, to Bobbie Jo
Jaakola. Thanks for sticking with me, even though I am
for sure a pain in the butt. Without your guidance, I
would not be where I am today. Next to Johanna
Consolver, my awesome dressage trainer. You've
helped me improve so much and it clearly shows, even
in main ring. And of course, I have to mention my horse
show parents, Stephanie Sparrow and Chloe Mayes.
Thanks for taking care of me and always cheering me
on. Thank you Ellie Maples for being my best friend,
showing together has been so much fun. Also, thank
you to Anjelica Peruzzi, for reminding me to be the cut
throatest of the cut throatiest. A humongous thank you
to my mom for supporting my crazy horse need, even
though she doesn't understand anything. Last but not
least, thank you to my pony Punkin for pushing me to
be my best.
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Trick or treat: Feeding pumpkins to horses
Author: Thomas Guthrie
As the middle of October approaches, pumpkins are abundant. Many will be participating in the fall
seasonal spirit and exhibiting their upcoming Halloween festive expression by buying pumpkins for
decoration, carving and maybe even for a special treat. Have you ever wondered what else you
could do with pumpkins that still linger around your farm or residence after Halloween?
When considering feeding fruits such as pumpkins to horses, always first consider if it is potentially
toxic to your horse. Orange pumpkins, including the seeds are safe to feed to horses.
Reminders when giving your horse a seasonal treat such as pumpkin:
•
•
•
•
•

Smaller pieces - slice pumpkin into smaller pieces
One slice at a time – do this to prevent potential choking
Not too much – one or two slices a day is enough, no more than a cup or two per day
Not too often – if your horse becomes accustomed to getting treats on a regular basis and
doesn’t get them, you may be asking for misbehavior.
If feeding by hand, remember to place the pumpkin slice or chunk in the middle of your
hand, keep your hand flat while pushing it slightly towards the horse’s mouth

When feeding pumpkins as a treat, remember these
do not’s:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do not feed pumpkins that have candle wax
inside
Do not feed pumpkins that are starting to rot,
mold or are becoming soft inside
Do not feed any part of the pumpkin that retains
the stalk, this can be a choking hazard
Do not feed a pumpkin that has been decorated
or painted
Do not feed gourds to horses
Do not feed treats to someone else’s horse
without permission

Keep this seasonal treat from turning into a trick.
Remember, when feeding seasonal treats such as pumpkins to horses, moderation, moderation
and moderation will help avoid dealing with a colicky horse in the end. Your horse will be better off
for it even though they may try to convince you differently!
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Classifieds

Freeman Carpentry
Now making custom tack trunks and horse show
accessories! Everything is custom made to fit your needs.
Contact Matt Freeman at matt@freemancarpentry.com
(740) 816-3352 for more details.
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Want to see your ad here? For members it’s free! For non-members there is a small fee. Ads can be for
services, items for sale, or anything you can think of. For more info or if you would like a spot please
email Anjelica at anjelicajp.93@gmail.com
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Kid’s Korner
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MJMHA Statements & Updates
MJMH A Mission Statement

Hey current 2018 members! The MJMHA

The MJMHA is the statewide ruling and sanctioning
body for the Morgan horse owners and riders in the
State of Michigan. We will perform all of the
governing duties for our members in accordance with
all applicable rules. Additionally, we will promote this
most versatile and regal American horse breed
through the education of our members as well as the
public at large. We will perform these duties with
professionalism and enthusiasm in the spirit of ethical
sportsmanship for the good of the breed and our
members.

currently has a couple spots available to be

MJMHA would like to wish all of our
2018 exhibitors heading to the Grand
Nationals the best of luck as you make
your way through the gateway of
champions! Also, extra special best wishes
to our youth of the year senior division
champion, Randie Jo Evans who will be
competing and representing for
Michigan.

on our board of directors. Interested in
volunteering and giving back to your local
Morgan horse community? It’s simple! Just
email a bio to our president Laura at
Laura.Wealch@contractorssteel.com

It is with a heavy heart that the MJMHA would like
to give our deepest condolences to Scott Nevers of
Never Ending Farm for his loss of a beloved morgan
horse in the community Troikas Ebonachov “Ebby”.
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